**Correction to: Molecular Cancer (2018) 17:9**
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After publication of the article \[[@CR1]\], the authors reported errors of inter-duplication in Fig. 4c. As shown in the original Fig. 4c, the "TRAP staining" images of "MDA-MB-231 NC-CM" and "MDA-MB-231 miR-124-CM" were shown identical to "i-miR-124-CM + IL-11 Ab" and "i-NC-CM+ IL-11 Ab" group in Fig. 6b. The authors have confirmed that the "TRAP staining" images of "i-miR-124-CM + IL-11 Ab" and "i-NC-CM+ IL-11 Ab" in Fig. 6b were mistakenly presented in the original Fig. 4c. This mistake was caused by unintentionally covering the correct image during figure preparation, which is reflected by the original images. The updated figure (Fig. 4c) is included in this correction. The correction does not affect the findings or conclusions of the article. The authors apologize for any inconvenience that the inaccuracy may have caused.

The correct figures are updated below.
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